


Events & Weddings. Why Us?

Since opening in 2017, 
South Beach has hosted every type of function. 

Beach weddings, milestone birthdays, 
anniversaries and engagements, 

both stand up and sit down. 
Along with corporate events, 

South Beach Project is the ideal venue 
because of our central Peninsula location, 

our authentically relaxed beachside ambience, 
our ease of parking and of-course 

our deliciously flexible food and drinks choices.
 

The spectacular views across the bay, 
all the way to Melbourne provide the perfect backdrop. 

In winter, you can get cosy by our log fire and contemporary interior. 
In spring or autumn, you can't beat the indoor/outdoor ambiance -

insurance against the unpredictable Melbourne weather. 
Come summer, you'll cherish the sea-breeze that floats through the

venue, enjoying that classic beachside ambience. Our location, venue and
staff  welcomes you with 'opens arms' no matter the time of year. 

To complement our venue and unique proposition we will bend over
backwards to assist  in planning your event. 

We offer a range of packages that have been designed specifically for
events, however we are also more than happy to create menus to suit your

individual requirements. 
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Things to consider.

Our venue is available daily from 4pm. This also includes during
weekdays if minimum spend requirements are met (negotiable).
For your information, Fridays & Sundays $4k and Saturdays $5k.

VENUE HIRE & SET UP FEE: 

Based on a five hour event: $500 | Based on a seven hour wedding: $750.
This includes use of the venue for wedding ceremony from 4pm.

We can cater up to 180 guests cocktail style & 70 seated inside (with room
for another 30 seated with heating and undercover outside)

OUR MENU

  
With an experienced kitchen team 

led by co-owner Nathan Torrens (ex-Italy 1, Ciao Bella & Volpino)  
you are in exceptional hands.  

Whether you’re wanting a sumptuous feast 
or a more themed cocktail affair we have you covered.  

Our team is passionate about seasonality 
and is constantly working on new dishes and items.

     
We have cocktail menus starting from $39 
(Spanish Fiesta - three canapés & paella) 
Our sit down shared feast start from $75. 

OUR BEVERAGES

You can choose a beverage package for your special event.
For example, $60 pp for five hours can include one sparkling, 

two whites, two reds, and selection of local beer & cider. 
Alternatively you can go on consumption.
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OUR TERMS & CONDITIONS

  
We are more than happy to personalise your function package to suit your needs.  

We have provided an example of canapé & sit down menus within this pack 
but these are not exhaustive. 

Beverages are charged on a consumption basis or a package can be tailored to your requirements. 
We will hold your booking for 7 days after initial meeting 

upon which a $1000 deposit is required to secure your booking. 
This deposit is non-refundable. 

Menu and any dietary requirements are to be confirmed 14 days prior to event. 
Numbers are to be confirmed 7 days prior to the event and 

full payment for food is to be made at that time. 

If a drink package has been selected full payment will also be required at this time.  
If paying for drinks on consumption basis we will require a pre-validated credit card for a pre-

determined amount. Any music is to be at a ‘reasonable’ noise level as SBP is located in a
 residential area.  Music and bar needs to finish by 1100pm with guests to leave by 11.30pm.

Banking Details Nasida P/L trading as Nasida Trust
ANZ 013-030 AC 2310-77726

By payment of the deposit you acknowledge and agree to be
'bound by all of the above conditions.'
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